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CLUB
Our goal is the creation of a new long-term master
plan that:
-

Builds clear ‘player pathways’ to success
on the pitch at all levels

-

Respects the club’s heritage & history

-

Harnesses the recent juvenile success

-

Sets a bold new vision for our club & facilities
to become a community destination

-

Is operationally & financially performing
to the highest standards

-

Is governed always in the interest of all members

-

Greatly improves our community engagement,
reach & presence

-

Communicates with the membership
openly & frequently

-

Clanna Gael Fontenoy is a really special club
with a really bright future.

Manages membership growth in a structured
& planned way

-

It is your club with a positive culture that aims to
inspire our children, players, coaches, parents,
members and the community in equal measure.
It is a club built both on player performance and
membership engagement.

Fosters & protects our positive, progressive
& inclusive culture for the future

Over the next year we will be asking you the
membership for help, support and feedback as
we formulate this exciting plan for your club.

Message from the Chairman

This bright future needs to be harnessed
and directed.

Come on the Clanns!

So my focus for the next year as Chairman is to work
with the officers, executive and members to lead
& co-create a bold vision that builds on the history
and work of others & charts an exciting selfdetermined future!

Le meas,
John Mitchell, Cathaoirleach

Your Club Executive

Membership Renewal

John Mitchell Chairman
Vincent Kennedy Vice Chairman
Michael Costello Secretary
Simon Beirne Treasurer
Eoghan Heneghan Registrar
Suzanne McKenna Children’s Officer
Aoife Ní Riain Officer for Irish Language and Culture
Jonathan Neilan PRO

Membership renewal is now due for all club
members and we ask that you please complete
the process in the coming weeks so that we
can return to play in early 2022 with all
players registered.

Executive Committee
Bernard Barron / Garrett Bennis / Jay Byrne
Declan Darcy / Brian Delany / James Dolly /
Jason MCDonnell / Aidan Marsh / Tony Murphy
Sinead Spain / Frank White

The GAA requires that all players be registered
on the Foireann system before representing their
club and it also ensures that everyone is fully
covered by club insurance.
We will send out a specific reminder before
January with a guide to using Foireann.

CLUB
Club Improvements
We have made significant improvements to the Club
in 2021 and it is part of an ongoing programme to
ensure we offer the best facilities to our growing
membership. The most obvious change this year
has been the fresh coat of pain and new signage on
the clubhouse. In particular, we are proud of our
three pillars which are set out for all to see: Club,
Community & Team. Our Club is built around those
pillars and we will work to ensure we maintain our
focus on them as we continue to grow.

2021 in Numbers
The club increased its membership in 2021 by
25%. This is astonishing growth and it is across
all levels of the club. From the Academy up we are
seeing increased participation at every level and it is
translating into ever stronger performances. We are
proud to draw our membership from across many
neighbouring areas - not only Irishtown, Ringsend
and Sandymount - but Dublin 2, 4 and 6 and
further afield.
We also had 260 coaches in 2021 to whom we are
very grateful for their support and effort. From the
academy to the adult codes, they are the engine that
drives the club forward. We are equally grateful to our
officers, our club manager and team, our GDO and
many volunteers who keep the club functioning on a
day-to-day basis.

Club Communications
As the club continues to grow, we are working to
enhance our member communications – through this
newsletter but also through our social channels.
Our primary focus is on Instagram and we encourage
everyone to follow this channel to receive updates,
images and club news.
We are also active on Twitter and Facebook.
Please follow us, share and like our posts. In addition,
for club enquiries or news, please send us your
questions or content to comms@cgfgaa.ie
For updates and
news follow us @

We have also re-surfaced the astro area, added
bike racks, acquired new goals, adopted a new
pitch booking system and continue to maintain our
pitches to a high-performance standard. On energy
management and saving, following the installation
of LED flood lights on Pitch 1, a zonal heating control
system was installed in 2021 while internal lighting
was upgraded. As you will see on the following page,
our investment in a new gym, and partnership with
Movement Fitness, now offers all members a best-inclass fitness facility.
There are also exciting plans for 2022. We plan to
extend LED lighting to Pitch 2 on Sean Moore Park,
add a scoreboard for the clubhouse and upgrade the
club’s website.

COMMUNITY

St Vincent de Paul Collection
We are proud of the support we have been able to
provide for the St Vincent de Paul again during the
course of 2021.
The society of St Vincent de Paul recently thanked the
U14 girls for co-ordinating the club’s very successful
collection of non-perishable food and new toys
on behalf of SVP in early December. There was a
wonderful response to this appeal from club members
and our those in our local community, with many of
the items collected included by SVP in their recent
Christmas Hampers distribution to those in need.
Well done to the U14 girls for all their hard work in
managing this very worthwhile charity initiative which
represents our club and community spirit.

Club Sustainability
At Clanna Gael, we recognise the importance of being
an environmentally conscious club and making every
effort to contribute to a more sustainable society. Our
plan is to transition to a zero carbon club over the next
five years.
As part of Dublin’s Climate Action week, together with
Ringsend Irishtown Sustainable Energy Community
(RISEC) and the City of Dublin Energy Management
Agency, we provided an update on the range of
club initiatives to achieve this zero carbon target to
our neighbours and other stakeholders including
docklands project officers, credit union leaders,
councillors, and local residents.

The club has reduced its energy consumption,
costs and carbon footprint by over 70% since the
first energy audit was carried out in 2018. Projects
implemented include LED lighting on the main
pitch, internal LED lighting, solar PV, an energy
management information system and smart
heating controls. In the future, the club hopes
to connect to the Dublin district heating scheme
which will be developed in parallel with the
Poolbeg SDZ development.
All projects received grant aid from SEAI through
grants administered by RISEC (www.risec.ie).

CLUB

New Gym Facilities now Open
While delayed by Covid, we are now proud to
announce our new gym and fitness studio, in
partnership with Movement Fitness, who operate
and manage the fitness facilities on behalf of the
club. The Movement Fitness team runs personal
training and small group training led by industry
leading fitness professionals six days a week:
Monday to Saturday. They also offer strength and
conditioning classes for Club teams ensuring they
can develop and perform to the highest level.
GYM
All members who have paid their annual
subscriptions will have access to the ground floor
fitness space which has been fitted with brand new
fitness equipment supplied by Movement Fitness.
There will be an allocated number of spots available
in the ground floor gym space per hour which all
members must pre book via the Movement Fitness
APP in line with COVID 19 regulations.

CLASSES
Movement Fitness offers group classes in the
new, spacious fitness studio on the first floor with
morning, midday and evening classes Monday to
Friday and Saturday morning classes. CGF members
with active club subscriptions can redeem a 50%
discount on monthly memberships by registering
HERE. CGF memberships start from €20 per week for
3 classes (€6.66) per class.
Movement Fitness operates three class formats as
part of their weekly programme focusing on strength,
speed, endurance, mobility, & community. Every
workout is unique, varied and constantly changing
meaning you’ll never do the same workout twice.
They offer monthly training programmes and workout
challenges to help motivate and push members
to achieve their true potential in a fun supportive
environment.
The Movement Fitness tagline is WE MOVE AS ONE –
which aligns with the Club’s community spirit whereby
and which encourages and supports every member
to become the best version of themselves through
health, fitness and wellbeing.
CLASS SCHEDULE
STRENGTH - Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Resistance based strength and conditioning classes
SWEAT - Every Tuesday & Thursday
HIgh Intensity Interval Training
SQUAD - Every Saturday
Partner or team based workout

For more information, please visit
www.movementfitnessdublin.com

TEAM

Winning feeling...
In what was a challenging year for
GAA clubs across the country, we are
delighted to have delivered exceptional
performances at every level during
2021. The commitment of players and
coaches has been fantastic and we are
collectively proud of the performances
that we have achieved – across all
levels – adult and juvenile; mens and
ladies; boys and girls. Our club is
one that is built on community and
participation; but we are also proud
to see the efforts translate to high
achievement for our teams.
Every team can be proud of their
performance this year. Two examples,
our Minor boys and U13 girls, are set
out on the following pages but some
of the great performances this year
include our Junior Hurlers, minor
girls footballers, U16 Boys, U15 girls
football and camogie and U14 boys and
girls footballers.

TEAM
Double Success
for Minor Boys
2021 has been a fantastic year for Clans Minor
Boys winning both their Minor Football and Hurling
championships. With boys, girls, mens and ladies
teams across many age groups showing strong
performances this year, the standout has been the
double success of the Minor boys. On Sunday 14th
November, the Minors lined out against Parnells in the
Minor D football championship final. Having delivered
a stunning two-point win against Na Fianna in a nailbiting extra time semi-final, Clanns hosted Parnells at
home and the boys did not disappoint. They delivered
a comprehensive six-point win to clinch the Champi
onship title.
Following on from this success, Clanns Minor boys
also saw off a strong St Vincent’s team in the hurling
championship semi-final to face Kevin’s at Sean Moore
Park for a thrilling Minor D Hurling Championship Final.
On what was a glorious Sunday morning, the boys led
well at half time but saw off a resurgence by Kevin’s
to clinch the title by two points. While reaching a final
two years ago, Clanns Minors have not succeeded in
winning a hurling championship in many years and it
was a proud day for the players, coaches and the club.

U13 Girls Achieve Success
in First Campaign
Having missed the whole U12 Go Games season due to the
pandemic, the U13 girls went straight into their first proper
campaign competing in both the League and Cup this year.
The squad is large enough to field three teams across
three divisions, so it was a busy year for both players and
coaches. A very successful summer saw the girls win the
Division 1 and Division 9 League titles which was a super
achievement given the quality of opposition they met along
the way.
The Cup competition ran throughout the Autumn and threw
up some fantastic games, ‘late come-backs’ and narrow
wins and narrow losses! The Division 1 team topped their
table with an unbeaten run but fell to Kilmacud Crokes
by a point in a nail-biting semi-final. The Division 4 team
reached the Shield Final and beat Ballyb oden by a point
with a late goal in a very entertaining and tight game.
Meanwhile, on the same day having reached the Division 8
Cup Final unbeaten our girls lost out to Castleknock in an
other very tight game.
What a year for the U13 girls! There was the lockdown,
fitness challenges, match drama, wins, losses, tears and
jubilation: but most of all there was lots of fun along the
way and a lot of good memories.
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MEMBERSHIP

ANNUAL 2022 SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW DUE
AND MUST BE RECEIVED BY 31 ST JANUARY 2022
Registration and payment will be made through the Foireann App
We will send you a reminder before the end of December which will
include a guide to registration.
Membership includes :
Access to the club and all its facilities
Your registration fees for the playing associations - GAA, Camogie
and LGFA - which are mandatory for every player in the club.
Your player insurance covering training and games.
Your membership fees go towards the cost of running and 			
maintaining the operations of the club, the club house and all
of the pitches.
In addition we have been able to employ Games Development
officers which is key to the underage success and long term growth
of the club.
Members who have not paid their club subscription by January 31st will
not be insured and will not be registered with the playing associations
making them ineligible to play in any competitions in 2022.

Nollaig Shona

A Culture that Inspires

